QUEENS BOTANICAL GARDEN

Rose Gala

TUESDAY, JUNE 13, 2017
Honoring Rovena Schirling for her longstanding support and outstanding commitment to Queens Botanical Garden
Dear Friend,

On behalf of the Rose Gala Planning Committee and Board of Trustees, welcome to QBG’s Rose Gala 2017! We are thrilled that you’ve joined us to honor a very dear friend of the Garden—Rovena Schirling.

Rovena has long been involved with QBG in many capacities—first as Rose Gala Co-Chair, then as Board Member, and later as Board Chair. She currently serves as a member of our Advisory Council and is Co-Chair of our Capital Campaign. Together, Rovena and her husband Robert Schirling have been dedicated supporters of Queens Botanical Garden since 2000 when Bob began serving on the Board. After his two terms ended in 2006, Rovena made being part of QBG a family tradition by joining the Rose Gala committee in 2010! We are so glad that she did. Their sons are QBG-proud too! Tonight you will enjoy The Rough Dozen acapella troupe, led by Alex Schirling. The group has performed at the Garden many times to the delight of our visitors. Daniel Schirling has shared his culinary skills and knowledge of beer at public events over the years. This fall, Andrew Schirling will marry his sweetheart Heather here, but not to be left out, Heather has donated two of her vibrant paintings to tonight’s raffle! With Rovena, it is always a family affair. In fact, you may recognize the classical trio that plays at Rose Gala – featuring Rovena’s sister Loretta on flute.

We are delighted to honor Rovena and her commitment to Queens Botanical Garden. As Co-Chair, along with Saul Kupferberg, of our Capital Campaign, Room to Grow, Rovena is a true trailblazer, leading the way as we plan a brand new Education Center for the coming years.

Staff and Board alike are truly in awe of her generosity of spirit, down-to-earth nature, and fantastic sense of humor. We know you will join us in raising a glass to salute her great work. Stay tuned! You will hear more about the Education Center with its Kids Culture Garden very soon!

Your being here tonight means so much to us because it means you value all that we do—and for that we thank you! We hope to see you back at the Garden soon and often.

Enjoy the evening!

Pauline Huang  
Chair, Board of Trustees  
Chair, Rose Gala Committee

Susan Lacerte  
Executive Director
Rovena Schirling has worked at various Wall Street firms, primarily in Eurobond trading and as a floor clerk on the NYSE and more recently, devotes her time to her family and philanthropic work. She has been a member of the National Board of Directors of the Tourette Association (formerly the Tourette Syndrome Association) since 2004 and has served as Chairman of the Board since 2015.

Ms. Schirling served on the Board of Trustees of Queens Botanical Garden from 2010 to 2016; as Vice Chair in 2012 and 2013 and as Board Chair from 2014 through 2016. She is currently Co-chair of the Garden’s Education Center Capital Campaign: Room to Grow. Her husband, Robert, had served on the QBG Board as treasurer for six years.

Ms. Schirling and her husband are the proud parents of three wonderful sons: Andrew, a high school science teacher, with soon-to-be wife, Heather; Daniel, a bottling manager and brewer; and Alex, an opera singer, musical director and film associate producer. Rovena hales from Queens, speaks fluent Lithuanian and is a sucker for old, decrepit dogs.
The Board of Trustees and staff of Queens Botanical Garden express deep gratitude and appreciation to
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Pauline Huang, Chair
Julia Ermish
Lucy Hossain
Debra Lodge
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Rovena Schirling
Michelle Stoddart

Susan Lacerte, Executive Director
Stephanie Ehrlich, Director of Development
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Jessica Brey, Marketing & Membership Coordinator
Christina Severin, Associate Grant Writer
Queens Botanical Garden is an urban oasis where people, plants, and cultures are celebrated through inspiring gardens, innovative educational programs and demonstrations of environmental stewardship.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Pauline Huang
Chair
Suzanne Brienza
Vice Chair
Neil Fleischman
Treasurer
Michael Bronstein
Secretary
Julia Ermish
Nazneen ‘Lucy’ Hossain
Debra Lodge
Edith L. Meyer
Bianca Ng
MeeSeung “Judy” Ng
Larry Oskowsky
Frank Santoro
Jeanmarie Schieler
Michelle Stoddart

ADVISORY COUNCIL
Dr. Joon J. Bang
Theresa Bonavolonta
Brian Carey
Joanne Chao
Do H. Chung
Jack Eichenbaum
Howard Freilich
Stefanie F. Handsman
Stephen D. Hans
Neil Hernandez
Soraya Hernandez
Bill Huisman
Saul Kupferberg
Emily Lin
Frank Macchio
George S. Meyer
Frank Mirovsky
Joyce & Ed Morrill
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Gary Park
Georgiana Reese-Benatti
Walter Sanchez
Robert Schirling
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Janet Schneider
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EX OFFICIO
Mayor Bill de Blasio
Honorable Melinda Katz, President, Borough of Queens
Honorable Melissa Mark-Viverito, Speaker, New York City Council
Honorable Tom Finkelparent, Commissioner, New York City Department of Cultural Affairs
Honorable Mitchell Silver, Commissioner, New York City Department of Parks and Recreation

Special thanks to our ex officio representatives:
Alexandra Rosa, Jennifer Walden-Weprin, Matthew Gewolb,
Leonard Jacobs, and Marechal Brown.
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Queens Botanical Garden
43-50 Main Street
Flushing, NY 11355

Dear Friends:

It is a pleasure to send greetings to everyone gathered for the Queens Botanical Garden’s Rose Gala 2017.

Queens Botanical Garden has worked for decades to conserve and perpetuate the natural beauty of New York City for grateful residents and visitors alike. Since 1939, the Botanical Garden has provided an urban oasis dedicated to offering unique cultural experiences through its year-round activities, exhibitions, and educational programs for all ages. The efforts and support of those present this evening make it possible for the Garden to continue growing and enriching the largest and most diverse borough of the City of New York.

Tonight, you come together to pay tribute to those whose generosity of spirit furthers the mission of this beautiful garden to inspire and educate. You pay tribute to a distinguished Guest of Honor, and I join in congratulating former Board Chair Rovena Schirling for her longstanding commitment to the Garden. Over the course of many years, Rovena has contributed significantly to the work of Queens Botanical Garden, which is of great benefit and importance to the surrounding neighborhoods.

With warmest regards and best wishes for an enjoyable evening.

Sincerely,

ANDREW M. CUOMO

WE WORK FOR THE PEOPLE
PERFORMANCE • INTEGRITY • PRIDE
printed on recycled paper
June 13, 2017

Queens Botanical Garden
43-50 Main Street
Flushing, NY 11355

Dear Queens Botanical Garden:

I am delighted to extend my heartfelt greetings to all gathered at Queens Botanical Garden’s Rose Gala 2017!

Queens Botanical Garden (QBG) is an urban oasis that exists to be the place where people, plants, and cultures converge and are celebrated through inspiring gardens, innovative educational programs, and demonstrations of environmental stewardship. Serving nearly a quarter of a million people annually, QBG offers visitors the opportunity to enjoy beautiful botanical displays, experience a variety of entertaining programs expressing cultural diversity, and learn lessons of environmental sustainability. During the school year, tens of thousands of elementary and middle school students visit the Garden to attend environmental workshops and can also learn about the environment through workshops brought to their schools. All in all, the majority of visitors of Queens Botanical Garden come to relax and enjoy the reflective tranquility of nature. This year’s Rose Gala 2017 is a hallmark event in the community and provides the unique opportunity to celebrate the essential contributions Queens Botanical Garden has made to our community and environment.

Moreover, I am thrilled to congratulate this year’s special honoree, Ms. Rovena Schirling, former Board Chair of Queens Botanical Garden, for her generous and exemplary service to the community. I commend Queens Botanical Garden for highlighting such invaluable work and duly thank the entire QBG staff and membership for another year of invaluable impact in Queens and throughout New York City.

Please accept my best wishes for a wonderful gala and much future success!

Sincerely,

Grace Meng
Member of Congress
June 13, 2017

Dear Friends:

It is a great pleasure to welcome everyone to the Queens Botanical Garden’s Rose Gala 2017.

The many parks, gardens, and natural public spaces found across all five boroughs are essential to the vitality and unity of our neighborhoods, serving all New Yorkers and forming the solid foundation of our strong and just city. As an urban oasis in Flushing established during the World’s Fair in 1939, the Queens Botanical Garden has long been a favorite of our residents, and it has offered visitors wonderful opportunities to learn more about horticulture and flora from around the world. From its environmental stewardship efforts to its wide variety of concerts, workshops, and public events, QBG has ensured its gardens will continue to bring people together for recreation and relaxation. I am proud to applaud the Garden’s staff and supporters that have introduced new generations to the beauty of nature and have helped us work towards a greener and more sustainable future.

On behalf of the City of New York, congratulations to this year’s honoree, Roivena Schirling, for her unwavering commitment to the QBG and service as Board Chair. Please accept my best wishes for a wonderful gala and continued success.

Sincerely,

Bill de Blasio
Mayor
June 13, 2017

Pauline Huang
Chair, Board of Trustees
Queens Botanical Garden
43-50 Main Street
Flushing, NY 11369

Dear Ms. Huang:

Greetings to you and all the friends and supporters of the Queens Botanical Garden on the occasion of your 2017 Rose Gala.

Tonight's event is a wonderful opportunity to celebrate the Queens Botanical Garden for being an urban oasis that gives all of us a chance to experience nature's splendor in a picturesque and conveniently located setting. Queens Botanical Garden's inspiring gardens, innovative educational programs and demonstrations of environmental stewardship provide wonderful experiences to the more than 210,000 people who visit Queens Botanical Garden each year.

Tonight’s Rose Gala is also an excellent opportunity to pay tribute to Rovena Schirling, the former Chair of the Queens Botanical Garden’s Board of Trustees, who is being honored this evening for her service. I therefore offer our most sincere congratulations to Ms. Schirling on behalf of the 2.3 million residents of Queens, “The World’s Borough.”

I wish the Queens Botanical Garden continued success in efforts to provide us with a sanctuary where the beauty and magnificence of plant life is celebrated and preserved. I also hope all in attendance at tonight’s Rose Gala have an enjoyable evening and I wish you all continued success in all your endeavors.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Melinda Katz
President
Borough of Queens
June 13, 2017

Dear Friends:

Greetings to everyone gathered here tonight at the Queens Botanical Garden’s Annual Rose Gala!

The arts and culture are a vital part of what makes New York the greatest city in the world. They draw millions of visitors to our city each year while enticing others to make a home and pursue their creative work here. They also bring enormous value and meaning to our lives and connect us more strongly as a city.

That’s why the City Council and I have been such strong supporters of the many diverse cultural institutions that continue to provide the best in arts and culture that our city has to offer.

As they celebrate their annual gala tonight, I would like to thank the Queens Botanical Garden and its dedicated staff for the critically important work that they are doing to provide a place where visitors and their families can experience some of the many wonders and joys of nature right here in our city.

Congratulations as well to this year’s honoree.

I hope everyone has a wonderful time tonight. Enjoy!

Sincerely,

MELISSA MARK-VIVERITO
Speaker
June 13, 2017

Queens Botanical Garden
43-50 Main Street,
Flushing, NY 11355

It is a pleasure to extend greetings to all attending the Queens Botanical Garden’s Rose Gala 2017.

Originally created as an exhibit at the New York World’s Fair, the Queens Botanical Garden (QBG) has since grown over the last seventy-eight years to become a 39-acre urban oasis enjoyed by residents from across the five boroughs and beyond. QBG attracts more than 241,000 visitors annually, bringing community members of all ages together for beautiful botanical displays, educational programs, workshops, and events that celebrate the diversity of Queens. By showcasing biodiversity, the Garden promotes the importance of environmental preservation and sustainability. Events such as tonight’s Rose Gala highlight this organization’s great work.

Congratulations to tonight’s honoree, Rovena Schirling, and thank you to the Queens Botanical Garden for bringing us together tonight to celebrate community and service. Please accept my best wishes for continued success.

Sincerely,

Scott M. Stringer
New York City Comptroller
We are pleased to thank the following corporations and foundations for their major support of QBG’s botanical displays, programs, and operations:

- HSBC Bank USA, N.A.
- Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc.
- NewYork-Presbyterian Queens
- New York Community Bank
- The Achelis and Bodman Foundations
- Ridenour Endowment Fund
- Dr. Robert C. & Tina Sohn Foundation
- Lily Auchincloss Foundation
- The Frank J. Antun Foundation
- Astoria Bank
- The Kupferberg Foundation
- Pfizer, Inc.
- Rose M. Badgeley Residuary Charitable Trust
- TD Charitable Foundation

We extend our gratitude to the following elected officials and government bodies for their support:

- New York City Council
- New York City Department of Cultural Affairs
- New York City Department of Sanitation
- New York State Assembly
- New York State Senate
- New York State Office of Parks, Recreation, and Historic Preservation
- New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
- Queens Borough President Melinda Katz
- Queens Delegation of the New York City Council
- Queens Delegation of the New York State Assembly

Queens Botanical Garden is located on property owned in full by the City of New York, and its operation is made possible in part by public funds provided through the NYC Department of Cultural Affairs and the NYC Council, NYS Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation. The Queens Borough President and Queens elected representatives in the City Council and State Legislature provide leadership funding. Corporations, foundations and individuals provide additional support.
Bench and Tree Adoption at Queens Botanical Garden

A Lasting Legacy for You or Someone You Love…

Queens Botanical Garden expresses its deep appreciation to those who have adopted a bench over this past year.

BENCH ADOPTIONS

- In memory of Shwe Chow Gee by his family and friends
- Celebrating the Garden by Shui Kai Chen and Family
- In memory of Barbara & John Wong by David & Jackie Wong
- Donated by Orient Retreat Spa
- In Loving Memory of Laura and Irving Potter by Alexander Potter & the Potter Family
- Celebrating their 140th birthdays by Edward and Reva Potter

In addition to Bench and Tree Adoption, QBG offers a range of philanthropic opportunities that help support the Garden’s mission to be the place where people, plants, and cultures meet. These include bequests, naming Queens Botanical Garden as a beneficiary of an insurance policy or retirement plan, and donations of real estate.

Please contact Stephanie Ehrlich, Director of Development, at 718-886-3800, extension 330 or sehrlch@queensbotanical.org for more information.
Queens Botanical Garden is the place where people, plants, and cultures meet…
…where visitors experience cultures from around the world…
...where being “green” is a commitment to New York City, its residents, and the environment...
...where education programs and workshops inspired more than 31,000 school children last year...
...where 12,000+ hours of service were performed by 150 youth volunteers this past year...
…where seasonal public events and programs thrill thousands of NYC families…
...where life’s precious moments are captured in the beauty of nature...
SKYLINE TOWERS APARTMENTS
CARLYLE TOWERS APARTMENTS
&
METRO MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT, INC.

“Luxurious rentals
in the heart of downtown Flushing”

43-44 Kissena Blvd.
Flushing, NY. 11355
(718) 321-8630
(718) 706-7755

Carlyle & Skyline Towers
& Metro Management
thank our valued neighbor

THE QUEENS BOTANICAL GARDEN
for its special contribution
to our community.

Let us help with your housing needs.
Studios, 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
RED ROSE SPONSORS
WE SALUTE THE
QUEENS BOTANICAL GARDEN
AND PROUDLY SUPPORT ITS ROSE GALA.
WE JOIN IN CONGRATULATING
THE 2017 HONOREE.
HSBC is Proud to Support the
Queens Botanical Garden Rose Gala
Nature is one of our greatest teachers.....and
Queens Botanical Garden makes a great classroom!
In warm and grateful appreciation for Rovena Schirling's outstanding service to the Queens Botanical Garden.

The Kupferberg Foundation
The Max & Selma Kupferberg Family Foundation
Saul & Gail Kupferberg
Rovena Schirling wishes to express her gratitude to Queens Botanical Garden for the honor this evening and for the privilege of being able to serve the Garden’s mission to be an urban oasis and a vital educational institution in Queens.

"I sincerely appreciate the support and dedication of our amazing staff and the most dedicated Board I have ever worked with."

--Robert & Rovena Schirling and The Schirling Family
PINK ROSE SPONSORS
The difference is wanting to make a difference.

1-800-ASTORIA
AstoriaBank.com

Member FDIC | © 2017 Astoria Bank
The Board of Directors, Officers and Staff of The NYCB Family of Banks is proud to support the Queens Botanical Garden Rose Gala

Congratulations to this year’s honoree Rovena Schirling

The NYCB Family of Banks

New York Community Bank • Member FDIC and its Divisions - Queens County Savings Bank • Roslyn Savings Bank • Richmond County Savings Bank Roosevelt Savings Bank • Garden State Community Bank • Ohio Savings Bank • AmTrust Bank New York Commercial Bank • Member FDIC and its Atlantic Bank Division
SALUTES

Queens Botanical Garden 2017 Rose Gala

Congratulations To The Honoree

ROVENA SCHIRLING

WWW.BROADWAY-STAGES.COM
Farrell Fritz proudly supports
Queens Botanical Garden
We join in honoring
Rovenia Schirling
Location: 305 Northern Blvd., Suite 301, Great Neck, New York 11021

Phone: (516) 233-2806, Email: ucsnye@aol.com, Website: www.ucsnyc.com

A Peace of Mind

Secured International Shipping and Professional Customs Entry for Imported & Exported Goods

*Customs Broker License No.: 22230, Customs Local Permit No: 10-11-9DQ, National Customs Permit No: 12-003

*OTI License no: 023079N, OTI bond No: 571607, International Carrier Class 3 Bond No: 15C000CAW,

*E & O Insurance Policy No: 14EO0419, C-TPAT Certified no 9782892, 05215643
Variosystems is proud to support the outstanding work of the Queens Botanical Garden.
WAC LIGHTING
Responsible Lighting®

WAC Lighting is a proud sponsor of the
Queens Botanical Garden Rose Gala

Responsible Lighting Defined...

We are making a difference in the world we live in. As a lighting company, we can do this best by contributing to social progress with responsible manufacturing practices and energy saving technology.

Our responsibility extends beyond protecting the planet for future generations, by helping to fulfill the needs of society today. We help create a brighter tomorrow by providing opportunities for people and their families today.

Please visit www.waclighting.com for more information on how you can make a difference.
Flushing Bank is a proud supporter of the Queens Botanical Garden

Since 1929, Flushing Bank has been dedicated to supporting and serving the individuals, families, professionals, and businesses in our local communities.

For more information about Flushing Bank, call 800.581.2889 or visit www.FlushingBank.com.

Small enough to know you.
Large enough to help you.
LIN + ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTS

EMILY LIN, AIA

83-75 117th ST. #1B, Kew Gardens, NY
Tel: 718.850.6780  Fax: 718.850.6739
Email: info@LinArchitects.com
Website: www.LinArchitects.com
Resorts World Casino New York City is proud to support the Queens Botanical Garden.

Congratulations to honoree Rovena Schirling
NewYork-Presbyterian Queens

is pleased to support

Queens Botanical Garden’s
2017 Rose Gala

and congratulates

Rovena Schirling

Visit us at www.nyp.org/queens
To find a doctor call: 800-282-6684
Amerasia Bank has been ranked by S&P Global Market Intelligence as a Top-Ten Performing U.S. Bank for 2016.

AMERASIA BANK

Services:
- Checkings & Savings Accounts
- Basic Banking
- CDs, IRAs
- Personal, Commercial and Mortgage Loans
- SBA Loans
- Construction, Letter of Credit, Int’l Collections, Wire Transfers
- Internet Banking
- ATM & Debit Cards
- Remote Deposit Capture
- Online & Telephone Banking
- Safe Deposit Boxes
- ACH

New York Offices
41-06 Main Street
Flushing, NY 11355
(718)463-3600

86-26 Broadway
Elmhurst, NY 11373
(718)505-0005

Florida Offices
4601 NW 72nd Avenue
Miami, FL 33166
(305)716-9000

5210 W. Colonial Dr. #120
Orlando FL 32808
(407)613-2888

501 NE 167th Street
N. Miami Beach, FL 33162
(305)770-1925

10079 Sunset Strip
Sunrise, FL 33322
(954)945-5900

We’re Bartlett Tree Experts, a 100+-year old tree and shrub company with global reach and local roots. Our services include:

- Tree & Shrub Pruning
- Cabling & Bracing
- Fertilization & Soil Care
- Insect & Disease Management

Call 877.BARTLETT (877.227.8538) or visit BARTLETT.COM

www.amerasiabankny.com

*Among 4,585 U.S. Banks with asset up to $1B.
a proud supporter of the
Queens Botanical Garden
congratulations to the
2017 Rose Gala honoree
Rovena Schirling

212.629.7000 | www.blondiestreehouse.com
The Rotary Club of Flushing
Over Six Decades of Service to the Community

proudly supports the
Queens Botanical Garden
for their stewardship of our precious
green spaces and their work in
cultivating the next generation
of environmental leaders

Vincent J. Gianelli, President

Annette Alaggia
Robert W. Blake
Mark Boccia
Pat Coulaz
Anthony J. Civitano
Frank Deutschmann
Alexander DiPaolo
Anthony D’Urso*
Daniel Flori
Garry Fredrickson
Robert J. Gallagher
Al Harris
Robert W. Heinemann, Jr.
Steve Kolman
Peter Koo*

Frank C. Macchio
Mary McNamara
Judith Murtha
Dr. David Orenstein
Dr. Rosilyn Overton
Richard Petrocelli
Dr. Jane Pratt-Grippi
Eugene Shekhter
Gert Siegel
Stephen Sincovich
Harold Sokoloff
Veronica Tsang
John M. Tucciaroni
Margaret Zarzana-Vitale

*honorary

Congratulations to
Queens Botanical Garden on
another successful year!
Congratulations to
Rose Gala 2017 honoree
Rovena Schirling.

Renée Ring & Paul Zofnass
Martha & Robert Taylor are proud to support Queens Botanical Garden and Rose Gala 2017 Honoring Rovena Schirling
LEADING CONTRIBUTORS
Bobamosa Tea LLC proudly supports Queens Botanical Garden and Rose Gala 2017 honoring Rovenia Schirling
Serving communities.
Changing lives.
What matters to you matters to us.

At EY, we’re proud to support the Queens Botanical Garden. It’s one of the ways we’re helping to make our community a better place to work and live. A better and brighter future starts with all of us.

Visit ey.com
Congratulations to the amazing team at Queens Botanical Garden for another year of making Flushing beautiful.

Raymond D. Jasen
발로뛰는 변호사들 — 박상훈 로펌

교통사고
의료사고
소송전문

박상훈 수석변호사
Gary S. Park, Esq.

교통사고, 의료사고 소송재판 전문 변호사 로펌
교통 사고, 医療 사고 / Personal Injury

718.445.1300 39-01 Main St. Suite 608
Flushing, NY 11354

NY 228 East 45th St. Suite 1701
New York, NY 10017
By Appt. Only

NJ 120 Sylvan Ave. Suite 200
Cresskill, NJ 07626
201.693.4600
1672 Route 27 Edison, NJ 08817
732.543.0606

CT 5 Shelter Rock Rd. Suite 6
Danbury, CT 06810
By Appt. Only

LA 9100 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 333
Beverly Hills, CA 90212
310.734.7965
The premiere choice of hotels in Flushing, NY is The Parc Hotel. Modern design, comfortable rooms, and thoughtful amenities await just minutes away from Citi Field, LaGuardia Airport (LGA), and the USTA, home of US Open Tennis.

Indulge with stunning New York City and Citi Field views from our rooftop bar and lounge, A+ Roof Bar. Wake up to a complimentary buffet breakfast with Chinese specialty items before you head to Manhattan on the famed 7 train, just a few short blocks from The Parc Hotel.
Proudly Supports

Queens Botanical Garden

Rose Gala

Honoree

Rovena Schirling
Mom,
To us,
you will always be Chairman
Of the Board!
We love you!

Robbie, Andrew,
Heather, Daniel,
Alex, and Harley
Our Good Taste Enhances Yours..... Organically

www.wanjashan.com
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Queens Botanical Garden
43-50 Main Street
Flushing, NY 11355

Dear Friends:

It is my great pleasure to offer my sincere greetings and congratulations to all of you as you join together today in celebration of the Queens Botanical Garden (QBG) 2017 Rose Gala. This important event in support of the QBG is vital to furthering the mission of this extraordinary urban resource – an oasis of greenery, blossoms and environmental education programming that unites people, plants and cultures right here in the heart of Queens.

The tremendous success of the Garden is in large part due to the skill, dedication and vision of its friends, supporters, staff and leadership. In this light, I join with the QBG in honoring the tireless Rovena Schirling, who joined the Board of Trustees in 2010 and served as Chair from 2014 through 2016. Today, she continues to serve as Chair of Room to Grow, the Garden’s Education Center Capital Campaign. Dedication to the QBG clearly runs in her family, given that Rovena’s husband, Robert, also served on the Board as treasurer for six years.

I am deeply appreciative of Rovena’s efforts on behalf of the Garden and in aid of other philanthropic pursuits close to her heart, including her 13 years of leadership working with the Tourette Association. The QBG is indeed fortunate to have her as an integral and deeply committed member of its team. We are all the better for Rovena’s involvement.

Please accept my very best wishes for a highly successful 2017 Rose Gala, and thank you for all of your contributions to the Queens Botanical Garden.

Sincerely,

Joseph P. Addabbo, Jr.
NY Senator, 15th District

JPA:jkk
June 13, 2017

Queens Botanical Garden
43-50 Main Street
Flushing, NY 11355

Dear Friends:

I am writing to extend my congratulations to you and your distinguished honoree for the Queens Botanical Garden’s Rose Gala 2017: Rovena Schirling.

Ms. Schirling served on the Board of Trustees of the Queens Botanical Garden from 2010-2015, including as Vice Chair in 2012 and 2013, and Board Chair from 2014-2016. Ms. Schirling is currently Co-Chair of the Queens Botanical Garden’s Education Center Capital Campaign: Room to Grow, and her husband Robert has served on the Queens Botanical Garden Board as Treasurer for six years.

Ms. Schirling has also devoted her time to the Tourette Association, serving on its National Board of Director since 2004 and as Chair of the Board since 2015. Ms. Schirling’s outstanding demonstration of leadership has truly made her worthy of this honor. It is with sincere admiration that we all pause to reflect on Ms. Schirling’s outstanding contributions to the Queens Botanical Garden and her service to our community at large.

Congratulations again, and may you have a very enjoyable gala.

Sincerely,

Edward C. Braunstein
Member of Assembly
June 13, 2017

Queens Botanical Garden
43-50 Main Street
Flushing, NY 11354

Dear Friends,

It is with great pleasure that I welcome you to the Queens Botanical Garden’s 2017 Rose Gala. I hope you will join us tonight in honoring the dedication and accomplishments of Rovena Schirling, Former Board Chair of the Queens Botanical Garden.

Since its inception with the New York World’s Fair, the Queens Botanical Garden has remained an exemplary, environmental pillar of our community. It serves nearly a quarter of a million annual visitors, and has inspired countless New Yorkers with its inspiring programs, innovative displays, and unique botanical exhibitions. As an island of ecological tranquility within the larger metropolitan cityscapes of Queens, the Garden is truly an irreplaceable nexus for different people, cultures, and nature.

I would like to take this opportunity to commend Rovena Schirling for her years of service on behalf of her community. She has served on the Board of Trustees of the Queens Botanical Garden from 2010 to 2016, and is currently Co-chair of the Garden’s Education Center Capital Campaign: Room to Grow. Her work on behalf of the Garden and commitment to its continuing growth is worthy of the respect and admiration of all New Yorkers.

On behalf of the New York State Assembly, I offer my best wishes for a successful evening and even greater future successes.

Sincerely,

Ron Kim
Member of Assembly
District 40, Queens
June 13, 2017

Dear Friends:

It is a pleasure to welcome you to the Queens Botanical Garden’s Annual Rose Gala 2017.

The Queens Botanical Garden is an oasis where people and cultures are celebrated through their wonderful gardens, innovative educational programs and demonstrations of environmental stewardship. Rovena Schirling, this evening’s honoree, embodies the Queens Botanical Garden’s vision. After a successful career in finance, Ms. Schirling committed herself to philanthropic causes including the Tourette Association and the Queens Botanical Garden’s “Room to Grow” education campaign. Ms. Schirling’s life serves as a shining example of community service for us all. I offer my sincerest congratulations to Ms. Schirling for this well-deserved honor.

Tonight’s event is a fitting tribute to the Queens Botanical Garden’s tremendous impact on our community and I look forward to the continued success of this jewel of our Borough.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Aravella Simotas
New York State Assemblymember
36th District - Queens
June 13, 2017

Queens Botanical Garden
43-50 Main Street
Flushing, NY 11355

Dear Friends,

It is with great pleasure that I offer you my sincere congratulations on the occasion of your annual Rose Gala.

Ever since its beginning in the 1939 World’s Fair, the Queens Botanical Garden has been a constant source of education, relaxation, and wonder for the nearly quarter of a million visitors that it draws each year. In such a dense, urban setting such as New York, the Botanical Garden offers an invaluable service to the residents of the city. From its nature preserves and gardens, to the fantastic education it offers the many students that visit, the Queens Botanical Garden proves to be an undying source for good in our community.

Tonight, we are proud to honor Roven Schirling, member of the Board of Trustees of the Queens Botanical Garden from 2010 to 2016; Vice Chair from 2012 to 2013, Board Chair from 2014 through 2016, and current Co-chair of the Garden’s Education Center Capital Campaign: Room to Grow. Mrs. Schirling along with her husband, Robert, have been working with and contributing to the Queens Botanical Garden for years, and through their immeasurable commitment and philanthropic aid, both Mr. and Mrs. Schirling have earned the ceaseless respect and admiration of their entire community.

Once again, I give my heartfelt congratulations on your celebration tonight and wish you all the best!

Sincerely,

David I. Weprin
Member of Assembly
CONTRIBUTORS
Cathay Bank proudly supports Queens Botanical Garden’s 2017 Rose Gala

1-800-9CATHAY 1-800-922-8429 www.cathaybank.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOCATIONS NEAR YOU</th>
<th>NEW YORK</th>
<th>MARYLAND</th>
<th>MASSACHUSETTS</th>
<th>NEW JERSEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bensonhurst</td>
<td>Chinatown</td>
<td>Flushing</td>
<td>Flushing</td>
<td>Rockville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6912 18th Ave.</td>
<td>45 East Broadway</td>
<td>40-14/16 Main Street</td>
<td>135-34 Roosevelt Ave.</td>
<td>650 Hungerford Dr. (Route 355)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooklyn, NY 11204</td>
<td>New York, NY 10002</td>
<td>Flushing, NY 11354</td>
<td>Flushing, NY 11354</td>
<td>Rockville, MD 20850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(718) 306-5355</td>
<td>(212) 732-0200</td>
<td>(718) 886-5225</td>
<td>(718) 961-9700</td>
<td>(301) 738-9700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooklyn</td>
<td>Chinatown Park Row</td>
<td>Flushing (North)</td>
<td>Midtown</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5402 8th Ave.</td>
<td>23 Chatham Square</td>
<td>36-54 Main St.</td>
<td>235 5th Ave.</td>
<td>621 Washington Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooklyn, NY 11220</td>
<td>New York, NY 10038</td>
<td>Flushing, NY 11354</td>
<td>New York, NY 10016</td>
<td>Boston, MA 02111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(718) 435-0800</td>
<td>(212) 693-9700</td>
<td>(718) 683-3800</td>
<td>(212) 725-3800</td>
<td>(617) 338-4700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chatham Square</td>
<td>Elmhurst</td>
<td>Flushing (South)</td>
<td>Soho</td>
<td>Edison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-18 E. Broadway</td>
<td>82-62 Broadway</td>
<td>41-48 Main St.</td>
<td>129 Lafayette St.</td>
<td>1775 Route 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, NY 10002</td>
<td>Elmhurst, NY 11373</td>
<td>Flushing, NY 11355</td>
<td>New York, NY 10013</td>
<td>Edison, NJ 08817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(212) 941-8500</td>
<td>(718) 446-9700</td>
<td>(718) 886-7500</td>
<td>(646) 307-8300</td>
<td>(732) 985-8880</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FDIC insurance coverage is limited to deposit accounts at Cathay Bank’s U.S. domestic branch locations. We do not accept deposits at Taipei and Shanghai representative offices.
Congratulations to tonight’s honoree.
ICS Agency, Inc.

Congratulates

The Queens Botanical Garden

For its continuing "green" initiatives helping conserve our planet's resources.

ICS Agency, Inc. • 310 Willis Avenue • Mineola, NY 11501
Commercial & Personal Insurance
516-248-9200 • Fax: 516-248-9017
Mort Appelbaum, President • MORT@ICSAGENCY.COM

"At ICS WE BELIEVE THE FLOWERS SHOULD DO THE GROWING, NOT YOUR INSURANCE PREMIUMS"
“World’s Best 24 Hr. Breakfast”

KANES DINER

CATERING • OPEN 24 HOURS
— Free Parking —

44-15 College Point Boulevard – Flushing, NY 11355
Tel: (718) 463-5787    Fax (718) 463-5738
台大牙科
Dr. Kenneth Lee DDS
137-05 Franklin Avenue * Flushing, NY 11355
Telephone: 718-445-7330
Saluting the Queens Botanical Garden for their special contribution to our community.

Metro Management Development, Inc.

“The best and possibly the last Property Management decision an Owner will ever have to make.”

Property Management
Rental, Cooperative, Condominium
Mitchell-Lama Specialists
Mortgage Refinancing

David Baron, President

42-25 21st Street
Long Island City, N.Y. 11101
(718) 706-7755 FAX: (718) 706-7760

www.Metromanagementdev.com
dbaron@metromanagementdev.com
Best Wishes to
Queens Botanical Garden on its Rose Gala 2017

Congratulations to Honoree
Rovena Schirling
Former Board Chair and Long-time Friend
For her commitment to the Garden and its continued growth.

Veronica Tsang
Board Chairperson
Most Holy Redeemer Catholic Academy – St. Michael’s
www.mhrca-nyc.org
Dear Friends,

I give my greetings to all in attendance at this year’s Queens Botanical Garden’s Annual Rose Gala.

This is a joyous occasion in which we honor the Queens Botanical Garden’s inspiring educational programs, environmental demonstrations, sustainability lessons, and botanical displays. I am proud to support the Queens Botanical Gardens and its important mission to celebrate horticulture within our urban landscape. Its programming is essential to residents and visitors within the borough of Queens as it creates a space where individuals could incline in the peace and solace which nature inherently provides.

It is with great joy that I join the QBG in commemorating its accomplished history and to offer a special recognition to QBG’s long-time friend, Rovena Schirling, for her unwavering support of the organization. As a member serving on QBG’s Board of Trustees, Rovena has devoted her time and efforts to growing the organization so that its impact continues to touch the lives of many.

QBG is a landmark institution and I am honored to celebrate its successes during this year’s Rose Gala. Congratulations again to the Queens Botanical Garden and Rovena Schirling on this important day.

Sincerely,

Costa Constantinides
Council Member
22nd District
June 13, 2017

Dear Friends,

My warmest greetings to all in attendance at Queens Botanical Garden’s Rose Gala 2017. I am honored to recognize the achievements of QBG, which has been providing our community with inspiring gardens and innovative educational programs since its official opening in 1948. It serves as an urban oasis and its beautiful botanical displays, entertaining programs, and culturally diverse offerings are enjoyed by more than 240,000 visitors each year.

This year’s honoree, Rovena Schirling, is being celebrated for her significant contributions to the cultural landscape of Queens and beyond. Through her service on the Board of Trustees and ultimately service as Board Chair, Ms. Schirling has been a champion for Queens Botanical Garden for many years and continues to support its development.

Best wishes to Executive Director Susan Lacerte, Board Chair Pauline Huang, and the entire Board of Directors and staff on your accomplishments and wishing you much success in your future endeavors. To everyone participating in tonight’s event, thank you and have a wonderful time.

Very truly yours,

Karen Koslowitz
Council Member
29th District
Hello Friends,

As Council Member of New York City’s 31st district, which covers Rosedale, Laurelton, Springfield Gardens and the Rockaways, it’s an honor to send greetings and congratulations to Rovenia Schirling, Co-chair of Queens Botanical Garden’s Education Center Capital Campaign: Room to Grow.

Since 2010, Philanthropist Rovenia Schirling has been a devoted and active member of the Queens Botanical Garden. Queens Botanical Garden is an urban oasis where people, plants and cultures are celebrated through inspiring gardens, innovative educational programs, and demonstrations of environmental stewardship. Ms. Schirling has served on the Board of Trustees, as Vice Chair from 2012 to 2013, and as Board Chair from 2014 through 2016. I can truly say Ms. Schirling is a dedicated servant of the community.

I would like to thank Rovenia Schirling for the positive work you are doing on behalf of the community.

Sincerely,

Donovan Richards
Council Member, District 31
June 13th, 2017

Queens Botanical Garden
43-50 Main Street
Flushing, NY 11355

Dear Friends:

I applaud the Queens Botanical Garden for their service and commitment to our community. I would like to recognize their hard work on holding their “QBG Rose Gala 2017” and wish them success on their event.

Since its inception in 1939 the QBG has served our community as a successful organization, helping individuals and families with its comprehensive social and educational programs. Following the footsteps of the New York World’s Fair, QBG has tirelessly worked to establish itself as a reputable cultural conduit, providing cultural diversity through its beautiful botanical garden and variety of entertaining and educational programs.

I commend the hardworking staff and representatives from QBG for their distinguished efforts. Through their efforts, I am confident that QBG will continue directing the community in a positive way.

I look forward to closely working with every member of QBG and on behalf of the New York City Council, I would like to express my deepest gratitude and personal wish for the Queens Botanical Garden.

Very Truly Yours,

Hon. Paul A. Vallone

THE COUNCIL
OF
THE CITY OF NEW YORK
PAUL A. VALLONE
COUNCIL MEMBER
19TH DISTRICT, QUEENS

CHAIR
Sub-Committee on Senior Centers

COMMITTEES
Aging
Fire and Criminal Justice
Mental Health
Small Business
Veterans
Waterfronts
FUNKY, ORIGINAL TAIWANESE FLAVOR

Juicy "Pork Loin" That Is Ready To Melt In Your Mouth~

CALL US
718-355-8788
212-960-8787

AND WE ARE HIRING!
Lockman Inc., located in Richmond Hill, Queens has been in business since 1983. We would like to be your one stop security center.

We can fulfill all of your needs for:

- **DOORS & ENTRANCES** hollow metal, kalamein, glass & aluminum, custom steel, insulated metal etc.

- **KEY SYSTEMS** including mastered & grandmastered, with and/or without restricted keys.

- **CARD ACCESS SYSTEMS** both stand alone and computer driven.

- **INTERCOM & ENTRY SYSTEMS** including "standard", telephone & video.

- **ELECTROMAGNETIC** locks including "Maglatch" which is an approved magnetic system for apartment building entrances.

- **MAILBOXES** – USPS approved as well as non-approved for commercial use.

- **CCTV** - standard as well as covert.

- **LOCKSMITH SERVICES** including all types of architectural hardware.

- **PARKING LOT GATES**

- **AUTOMATIC OPERATORS**
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